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AP Sports Writer

CONCORD, N.C. — Greg
Biffle won the pole Thurs-
day night for Saturday
night’s race at Charlotte
Motor Speedway, the first
NASCAR Cup race without
an Earnhardt in 33 years.
Dale Earnhardt Jr. will sit

out the next two races after
sustaining his second con-
cussion this year during a
25-car car pileup Sunday at
Talladega. Regan Smith,
who’ll drive Earnhardt’s No.
88 Chevrolet, qualified 26th.
“It’s incredibly sad any-

time you have to have
something like this happen,
especially with how hard
Dale has worked to get into
the Chase and become a
contender,” said Mark Mar-
tin, who’ll start on the front
row alongside Biffle.
“I saw his commitment

to get there and I feel really
bad for him.”
The 53-year-old Martin

will make his 850th career
start Saturday night.
“There were Earnhardts

in the races before I got here
and there have been ever
since,” Martin said. “It’s a
tough one for our sport. On
the positive side, he’ll be
back in two weeks. And I
prefer to look at the positive
side. It could be worse.”
Biffle couldn’t have been

better.
He set a track record with

a lap of 193.708 mph in his
No. 16 Ford to earn the pole
for the fifth race in
NASCAR’s Chase for the
Sprint Cup championship.
He called the lap “nerve

racking” and was cackling
as he crossed the line.
He said he had a perfect

lap.
“That is the fastest I’ve

been around this race track,
the fastest anyone has, I
guess,” Biffle said. “I
couldn’t believe the speeds
I was seeing. I knew it was
going to be tough to (break
the record) and I dug deep.
I knew it was going to be
hard to beat. These cars
won’t go much faster.”
It was Biffle’s 12th pole

overall and third this year,
but his first ever at Char-
lotte. He hopes it will give
his team momentum head-
ing down the stretch.
“We’ve been down in the

dumps because we haven’t
started out the Chase very
well,” Biffle said.
Biffle is ninth in the Cup

points race, 49 points be-
hind leader Brad Ke-
selowski.
“It is too late to get back

in the hunt? Probably,” Bif-
fle said. “But mathemati-
cally it’s possible. Last week
we finished sixth and I look
at the scoreboard and Brad
is seventh. So we gained
one point.
“So at that rate it will only

take me 49 more weeks to
catch him.”
Keselowski qualified

20th.
“Qualifying hasn’t been

our strong suit this year,”
Keselowski said. “We
haven’t been able to get the
bounce. But in the races
we’ve been fast and I’ll take
a good car in a race over
qualifying any day.”
Ryan Newman will start

third, while Clint Bowyer is
fourth and Jimmie Johnson,
who traditionally runs well
at Charlotte, will start fifth.
Martin Truex Jr. Matt

Kenseth, Kyle Busch, Denny
Hamlin and Kasey Kahne
completed the top 10.
Jeff Gordon, who has fin-

ished second or third in six
of the last seven races, qual-
ified 13th. He vowed to
breakdance in the victory
circle if he wins Saturday
night.
This weekend’s Sprint

Cup race will be the first
since Sept. 3, 1979, that will
not include an Earnhardt in
the field. Earnhardt’s father,
seven-time NASCAR cham-
pion Dale Earnhardt, was
killed on the last lap of the
2001 Daytona 500.
Earnhardt opened the

Chase as a strong contender
to win his first Sprint Cup
title.
However, missing the

next two races ends that op-
portunity, which had be-
come a longshot anyway
after the Talladega crash
dropped him to 11th in the
Chase standings.
It also ends Earnhardt’s

streak of 461 consecutive
starts, which is the fifth
longest active streak in the
Sprint Cup Series.
“I would love to race this

weekend, and I feel per-
fectly normal and feel like I
could compete if I were al-
lowed to compete,” Earn-
hardt said earlier in the day.
“But I think that the basis of
this whole deal is that I’ve
had two concussions in the
last (six) weeks, and you
can’t layer concussions.
“It gets extremely dan-

gerous,” he said.
AJ Allmendinger quali-

fied 38th in his first action
since being suspended July
7 for failing a random drug
test.
“I’m a little nervous, try-

ing to get back into the flow
of things,” Allmendinger
said. “I don’t expect to set
the world on fire. I’m just
trying to get used to it again,
progress through the week-
end, limit my mistakes, fin-
ish all 500 miles and
wherever that puts us, it
puts us.”
Phoenix Racing asked

Allmendinger to drive the
No. 51 Chevrolet this week-
end as part of the domino
effect from Earnhardt Jr.
pulling out. Smith had
planned to drive the No. 51,
but then took over Earn-
hardt’s ride.

Biffle leads Chase drivers 
in Charlotte qualifying

America 500
NASCAR-Sprint Cup-Bank of America 500 Lineup

By The Associated Press
After Thursday qualifying; race Saturday

At Charlotte Motor Speedway
Concord, N.C.

Lap length: 1.5 miles
(Car number in parentheses)

1. (16) Greg Biffle, Ford, 193.708 mph.
2. (55) Mark Martin, Toyota, 193.361.
3. (39) Ryan Newman, Chevrolet, 193.251.
4. (15) Clint Bowyer, Toyota, 193.043.
5. (48) Jimmie Johnson, Chevrolet, 192.995.
6. (56) Martin Truex Jr., Toyota, 192.919.
7. (17) Matt Kenseth, Ford, 192.885.
8. (18) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 192.85.
9. (11) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, 192.802.
10. (5) Kasey Kahne, Chevrolet, 192.644.
11. (29) Kevin Harvick, Chevrolet, 192.637.
12. (20) Joey Logano, Toyota, 192.561.
13. (24) Jeff Gordon, Chevrolet, 192.212.
14. (22) Sam Hornish Jr., Dodge, 191.666.
15. (47) Bobby Labonte, Toyota, 191.605.
16. (21) Trevor Bayne, Ford, 191.293.
17. (43) Aric Almirola, Ford, 191.286.
18. (9) Marcos Ambrose, Ford, 191.279.
19. (99) Carl Edwards, Ford, 191.245.
20. (2) Brad Keselowski, Dodge, 191.232.
21. (78) Kurt Busch, Chevrolet, 191.225.
22. (42) Juan Pablo Montoya, Chevrolet, 190.691.
23. (95) Scott Speed, Ford, 190.691.
24. (27) Paul Menard, Chevrolet, 190.617.
25. (34) David Ragan, Ford, 190.382.
26. (88) Regan Smith, Chevrolet, 190.181.
27. (13) Casey Mears, Ford, 190.027.
28. (19) Mike Bliss, Toyota, 190.027.
29. (6) Ricky Stenhouse Jr., Ford, 189.987.
30. (1) Jamie McMurray, Chevrolet, 189.867.
31. (30) David Stremme, Toyota, 189.687.
32. (14) Tony Stewart, Chevrolet, 189.587.
33. (98) Michael McDowell, Ford, 189.587.
34. (10) David Reutimann, Chevrolet, 189.52.
35. (37) J.J. Yeley, Chevrolet, 189.341.
36. (38) David Gilliland, Ford, 189.255.
37. (83) Landon Cassill, Toyota, 189.168.
38. (51) A J Allmendinger, Chevrolet, 189.142.
39. (31) Jeff Burton, Chevrolet, 188.469.
40. (32) Timmy Hill, Ford, 188.225.
41. (93) Travis Kvapil, Toyota, Owner Points.
42. (36) Dave Blaney, Chevrolet, Owner Points.
43. (91) Reed Sorenson, Toyota, 189.102.

Failed to Qualify
44. (87) Joe Nemechek, Toyota, 188.937.
45. (26) Josh Wise, Ford, 187.123.
46. (23) Scott Riggs, Chevrolet, 184.989.
47. (33) Cole Whitt, Chevrolet, 183.517.

CONCORD, N.C. (AP) —
Dale Earnhardt Jr. will miss
the next two races with his
second concussion in the
past six weeks, ending the
championship chances of
NASCAR’s most popular
driver.
The first concussion, suf-

fered in a crash during an
Aug. 29 tire test at Kansas,
went undiagnosed until
Wednesday, when Earn-
hardt was examined in
Charlotte for lingering ef-
fects from Sunday’s crash at
Talladega.
“I knew having those two

concussions back to back
was not a good thing,” he
said Thursday at Charlotte
Motor Speedway. “I knew to
go see someone whether I
wanted to get out of the car
or not.”
Hendrick Motorsports

said Earnhardt will sit out
races Charlotte and Kansas,
and Regan Smith will re-
place him in the No. 88
Chevrolet.
Earnhardt, who cele-

brated his 38th birthday on
Wednesday, was injured in
a 25-car, last-lap accident
Sunday at Talladega. Be-
cause he was able to drive
his car away from the acci-
dent — teammate Jimmie
Johnson even caught a lift
on the window back to the
garage — Earnhardt was
not required to go to the
care center for an examina-
tion at the time.
Immediately after the

race, he called restrictor-
plate racing “bloodthirsty”

and said he no longer had
any desire to compete at
Daytona and Talladega.
The wreck was at least

the second hard hit Earn-
hardt has had this season.
He struck the wall ex-
tremely hard during the
Goodyear test at Kansas
when his right front tire
failed, an accident driver
Brad Keselowski tweeted
about moments afterward.
Earnhardt, who attended

a Washington Redskins ex-
hibition game later that
evening, was asked Thurs-
day why didn’t he seek at-
tention after the Kansas
accident.
“Too stubborn” he said.

“With the Chase coming up,
if I was to volunteer myself
for medical attention, I did-
n’t know how difficult it
would be to get back in.”
He added: “I knew some-

thing was not right. But I
decided to just push
through. I’d had concus-
sions before.”
Dr. Jerry Petty, a neuro-

surgeon who consults for
NASCAR and also person-
ally treats Earnhardt, said
the driver was honest about
his symptoms over the last
six weeks. Earnhardt under-
went an MRI on Wednesday
and tests came back normal
with no damage.
“He had no amnesia after

either incident, which is
very important,” Petty said.
We’ll want to give him four,
five days without a
headache,” and then they’ll
try to invoke a headache to

see how he reacts before
clearing him to race.”
Said Earnhardt: “I feel

perfectly fine, but I don’t
want to keep getting hit in
the head.”
Earnhardt earlier this

season snapped a 143-race
winless streak dating to
2008, and many believed he
was in the best position in
years to finally win his first
Sprint Cup Series champi-
onship. But he had a
mediocre start to the Chase
for the Sprint Cup and left
Talladega ranked 11th in
the field.
By sitting out the next

two races, he’ll most cer-
tainly finish last in the 12-
driver Chase race.
Earnhardt will also end

his streak of 461 consecu-
tive starts, which is the fifth
longest active streak in the
Sprint Cup Series.
NASCAR strengthened

its commitment to keeping
drivers with concussions off
the track in 2002, in part be-
cause Earnhardt admitted
he was unable to fully con-
centrate or communicate
with his crew chief after an
accident at California. He
self-diagnosed himself with
a concussion, which he re-
vealed weeks later.
NASCAR then said doc-

tors at infield care centers
could require drivers to un-
dergo CT scans or MRIs if
they suspected a concus-
sion. Clearance to race after
suffering a concussion is
not given until after a driver
obtains a medical release.

Earnhardt Jr. out 2 races

PUBLIC RIGHT TO KNOW NOTICE
OCTOBER, 2012

The Danville/Boyle County Emergency Planning Committee is 
required to plan for chemical spills at fi xed facilities in Boyle 
County by P.L. 99-499 and KRS 39.
Residents will be notified of a reportable chemical release as
well of steps to protect themselves should there be a spill. 
Instructions will be given either to evacuate to certain locations 
or to “Shelter-In-Place”, via Cable TV over-ride & local radio 
stations.
The reporting point for a chemical spill is 911 or 859-238-
1220. Any person observing disposing or dumping of chemicals 
should call the above numbers. The Committee offi ce is in the 
Courthouse, Rm 203 & the number is 859-238-1109.
Plans can be reviewed by appointment.

   Lennie Shepperson, Chairperson

AUTOMOTIVE

BOATS

1990 Sylvan Fish King
Pontoon 20 ft.

w/40 h.p. Johnson motor.
New carpet, seats, prop, 

Bimini top.
Very good condition.

$2,000 OBO

859-583-7632

WANTED TO BUY

WANTED TO BUY:
JUNK CARS

Call 606-346-2898

EMPLOYMENT

CUSTOMER SERVICE

FLOOR COVERING
Estimator/Salesperson

NEEDED.
Bring resume to:

Magic Carpet
60 Westridge Drive

Danville, KY
EOE

EDUCATION

Instructor—Associate Degree
Nursing

Location: Somerset, KY

Specific job information including 
job responsibilities, education and 
experience requirements, 
minimum starting salary, and the 
online application process can be 
found at

www.somerset.kctcs.edu,
or by contacting the 

Human Resources Department
at (606) 451-6620.

KCTCS is an equal access, equal 
opportunity/affirmative action
institution and is committed to 
providing equal opportunity 
through its employment practices.
Women and minorities are encour-
aged to apply.

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

The Lincoln County
Regional Jail

is taking applications for

Deputy Jailer

Must be willing to work 
flexible hours. Qualifications:
Must be at least 21 years of

age, have high school diploma
or GED, valid Kentucky 

operator’s license, 
clean background check, 

negative drug screen,
have good physical fitness,
and basic reading, writing 

and math skills. 

Part-time position, 
could lead to full-time

(with benefits). 
$9.00 Per hour.

Apply at
Lincoln County

Regional Jail

EOE

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

Local CDL
Railroad Locomotive 

Refueling Drivers

Excellent Opportunity For
Local Work...Be Home Daily.

Must be able to work any shift
including weekends.

Company benefit package:
Paid  Vacation & Holidays.

Medical, Dental, Vision & Life,
401k, Direct Deposit,

Uniform Service.

* Requires 2 years recent
verifiable Class A

driving experience
* Tank & Haz-Mat 

endorsements 
* Clean MVR

* Minimum age 23 years

Usher DTL Refueling Division 

In Danville, KY

Call 859-236-7930
Site Manager
Larry Peppard

EOE

JANITOR &
CUSTODIAL

NOW HIRING!!!

FACTORY JANITOR
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Danville and Harrodsburg.

Court Check Required.

Retired and Seniors 
welcomed to apply.

859-252-4293

EOE

MEDICAL

Adult Day Care PRN/LPN
Medicaid charting 
and care planning

Dispersing daily medications
Provide help with daily activities

Able to lift 25-50 lbs.
Experience working with elderly

preferred.

Adult Day Care Associate
Must be able to lift 25 -50 lbs.

Daily meal preparation
Daily activities with clients

Must have High School Diploma
or GED

Experience working with
elderly preferred.

Job descriptions 
will be provided by email.

email resume to
sheila@bcscky.com

or apply in person
569 Jean Drive

Danville, KY 40422

No phone calls please.

We are an equal opportunity
employer

NEWSPAPER
CARRIERS

Has Routes Available:
Route 12 

Salvisa area of
Mercer County

Approx. monthly profit 
of $500.00
Route 50

Northern Mercer County.
Approx. monthly profit

of $500.
Route 28

Northern Garrard County
Approx. monthly profit

of $900.
Route 3

Lancaster and Paint Lick.
Approx. monthly profit

of $500.
Routes must be delivered by 

5:00 p.m. Monday thru. Friday and
7:00 a.m. on Sunday.

Carriers are independent
contractors and must have 

insurance & reliable vehicles.

Apply in person:
330 South Fourth

Danville, KY
Monday-Friday

8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

330 S. Fourth Street • PO Box 149
Danville, KY 40423 • Fax 859.236.9566

check us out
on the web!

findkyjobs.com

finditky.com

getitdoneky.com

www.amnews.com

classifieds
859.236.2589

BUY! SELL! TRADE!
Do it all in 

the classifieds!
• homes � jobs
� cars � pets

� household goods
� and much more!
Call 236-2589 


